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Model showing flow of
biomass from primary
production to fisheries.
To properly manage
fisheries it is necessary
to estimate the global
primary production and
its variation over time.
From Naylor et al. 2000

Biomass and Productivity
• Biomass. Amount of living material at any one time
(standing crop or stock). Expressed in units of carbon
per unit area or volume (e.g. g of C/m 2)
• Productivity. Rate of biomass production. Expressed
in same units as biomass but per unit time (e.g. g of
C/m 2/year). Primary productivity refers to the
production of organic matter from inorganic carbon by
plants, algae and bacteria. Photosynthesis is one of
the metabolic process (chemosynthesis is another)
associated with primary production.
– Gross production is the total carbon fixed and net
is gross minus respiration.
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Liebig’s Law of the Minimum
The nutrient that is available (A)
in the least concentration relative
to need (N) will be the limiting
nutrient for growth. This can be
computed by using the ratio A/N.
The element with the lowest ratio
is the limiting one.
Redfield’s Ratio
The average ratio of C:N:P in
marine phytoplankton. Molar
ratio is 106C:16N:P
By weight the ratio is,
41C:7N:1P

Why is the Coastal Zone so Productive?
• Abundant supply of inorganic nutrients (N, P)
–
–
–
–

Weathering of continental masses (wind and water)
Coastal wind-driven upwelling
Other upwelling: tidal, bathymetric, river-driven and internal waves
Recycling in the shallow water column and in shallow sediments

• Abundant light in the water column and sea floor
– Chemical and physical processes remove suspended sediments

• Elevated biomass and production of alga and plants
– Phytoplankton, macroalgae, seagrasses, marsh plants
• Grazing, detrital and DOM pathways for fixed C
• Short and efficient food chains
• Estuaries have few but highly productive species
• Estuaries can have two-layered circulation that retains nutrients
and organisms

Table from Millero&Sohn (1992), Chemical Oceanography)
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Herbivores	


Predators	

Grazing
Food
Chain	


DOM consumers (bacteria)	

Microbial
Food
Chain	


Primary
Producers
Detritus consumers (bacteria)	


Detritus
Food
Chain	


Three pathways over which primary production flows up the food chain	

From Duxbury&Duxbury. An Introduction to the World’s Oceans

Model used to estimate primary production rate (PPR) to sustain fish
catches. The left section shows stock and flows (pools and fluxes) in
tons. The right section reflects the trophic level associated with each
stock. A 10% efficiency of transfer is used to estimate PPR.
From: Pauly&Christensen (1995)
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Rise and Fall of Anchoveta Fishery in Peru
• Peruvian anchoveta fishery
• El Niño phenomena off the coast of Peru
• The Southern Oscillation and ENSO
– SOI index
– Modern monitoring
– ENSO and global climate
• Biological consequences
• Implications for fisheries management

Surface circulation pattern in eastern equatorial Pacific. Cool water
flowing from the south and upwelling keep the climate in this region
cool. The Andes intercept the humidity traveling from the west
resulting in dry conditions. From: http://www.geol.umd.edu/~jmerck/galsite/research/projects/fitz/currents.gif

-Peruvian Anchoveta (Engraulis ringens)
-Filter feeder mostly on phytoplankton
-Fast growing (Up to 20 cm in 3y), spawn August
-Used primarily to produce oil and fish meal to supplement
animal feed
http://www.fishbase.org/Summary/SpeciesSummary.php?id=4 and http://
animaldiversity.ummz.umich.edu/site/resources/Grzimek_fish/
Clupeiformes/Engraulis_ringens.jpg/badge.jpg

Upwelling results in high concentrations of inorganic
nutrients and phytoplankton productivity.
From http://daac.gsfc.nasa.gov/oceancolor/locus/images/elnino_anomaly_Nov97Feb98.gif
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Maximum Sustainable Yield (MSY): The largest average
catch or yield that can continuously be taken from a stock
under existing environmental conditions.
(For species with fluctuating recruitment, the maximum might be
obtained by taking fewer fish in some years than in others.) Also called:
maximum equilibrium catch ; maximum sustained yield; sustainable
catch. From. www.nefsc.noaa.gov

www.scielo.cl/fbpe/img/gayana/v67n2/f3tarazz.jpg
, www.imarpe.gob.pe/estadistica/estadis2.html, http://www.travelblog.org/
South-America/Peru/Pisco/blog-44721.html

Peruvian Anchovy
Catches, Bird
Populations, MSY
and El Niño.
-Rapid growth of
fishery in 60s
-MSY = 9.5 MT
-Overshoot due to
overcapitalization of
fishery, new
technology and
dependency of Peru
on Fishery (1/3 of
economy)
-In 1971 catches =
22% of world catch
-Bird populations
declines as fishery
grows and El Niño
events occur
-El Niño events +
overfish = collapse

Collapse and recovery of Peruvian anchoveta. Why do sardine
catches increase when anchovy catches are low?
From : http://www.fao.org/docrep/005/y2787e/y2787e3b.gif
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El Niño off the coast of Peru
• Annual occurrence starting in Dec and lasting
~ 3 months. Frequency of severe events is ~
5-7 y and events may last 2 y.
• Weakening of coastal winds and upwelling
• Low concentrations of inorganic nutrients
• Low primary production
• Warming of sea surface
• Decline of native fishes and birds and
appearance of tropical species
• Torrential rains
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Data from Barber and Chavez (1983) Biological consequences of El Niño. Science:
222:1203-1210. Summary figure by Milne (1995). Marine Life and the Sea.

Marine iguanas (Amblyrhynchus cristatus) populations can decrease by 90%
during an ENSO year (decrease food and changing composition of algae).
During ENSO years their biomass decreases by 20% (half of loss from cartilage
and connective tissue).
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